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**Admin Categories "ErrorErrorError"**

- **Status**: Open
- **Subject**: Admin Categories "ErrorErrorError"
- **Version**: 19.x
- **Category**: Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
  - Regression
  - Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

**Feature**
**Trackers**
**Category**
**Search**

**Resolution status**: New

- **Submitted by**: luciash d' being ♂
- **Lastmod by**: luciash d' being ♂

**Rating**: ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ ★★★★★ (0) 🌐

**Description**

Going to Admin Categories > Bug on dev.tiki.org returns alerts on top of the page:

```
ErrorErrorError
Tracker list_items ran out of memory after 0 items. Malformed search query: Parsing search query failed: "org.elasticsearch.common.ParsingException: [_na] query malformed, must start with start_object" Notice: invalid variable value: $_GET["maxRecords"] = undefined
```

**Importance**: 5

**Easy to solve?**: 5

**Priority**: 25
Demonstrate Bug

This bug has been demonstrated on show2.tikiwiki.org

SVN update

Ticket ID
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